Novel 'Si-C' carbosilane dendrimers as carriers for anti-HIV nucleic acids: studies on complexation and interaction with blood cells.
Treatment of HIV infection by gene therapy is a promising tool for combating AIDS. One of the primary limitations of gene therapy is the effective delivery of nucleic acids to the target cells. Dendrimers are nanoparticles that are increasingly being used as nucleic acid vehicles. We have synthesized "Si-C" amino-terminated carbosilane dendrimers [GnO3(NMe3)m](m+) functionalized with quaternary ammonium (NMe3(+)) terminal groups via hydrosilylation of allyl dimethylamine with the corresponding GnO3(SiH)m dendrimers and further addition of MeI. These dendrimers are soluble in water. Initially, complexation between these "Si-C" dendrimers and anti-HIV nucleic acids (oligodeoxynucleotides ANTITAR and GEM91, siRNA siP24) was studied and molar ratios for complete complexation were determined. Then the charge and size of the dendriplexes (complexes of "Si-C" dendrimers with nucleic acids) were analyzed and it was found that they possessed charges of +5 to +40 mV and sizes of 60-600 nm (zeta-size) or 50-100 nm (atomic force microscopy) suitable for cell transfection. Stability studies showed that the dendriplexes were stable over time and were resistant to degradation by serum albumin. The effects of dendrimers and their dendriplexes on erythrocytes (isolated and in whole blood) revealed that the dendriplexes were significantly less cytotoxic than the pure dendrimers. The effects of dendrimers and their dendriplexes on peripheral blood mononuclear cells (the main target of HIV) were analyzed and it was found that the dendriplexes were 10 times less cytotoxic than the pure dendrimers. Finally, transfection experiments revealed that "Si-C"-carbosilane dendrimers had a restricted ability to deliver long-chain double-stranded nucleic acids. The results indicate that these cationic carbosilane dendrimers are good candidates for delivering short-chain siRNA and oligodeoxynucleotide to HIV-infected peripheral blood mononuclear cells or lymphocytes.